The circadian system induces rhythmic variation in a suite of biochemical and physiological processes that serves to optimise plant growth in diel cycles. To be of greatest utility, these rhythmic behaviours are coordinated with regular environmental changes such as the rising and setting of the sun. Photoreceptors, and metabolites produced during photosynthesis, act to synchronise the internal timing mechanism with lighting cues. We have recently shown that phototropins help maintain robust rhythms of photosynthetic operating efficiency (ϕPSII or F q '/F m ') under blue light, although rhythmic accumulation of morning-phased circadian transcripts in the nucleus was unaffected. Here we report that evening-phased nuclear clock transcripts were also unaffected. We also observe that rhythms of nuclear clock transcript accumulation are maintained in phototropin mutant plants under a fluctuating lighting regime that induced a loss of
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Monitoring circadian rhythms in planta
While nuclear rhythms of gene expression are routinely measured in planta using luciferase reporter lines, circadian rhythms in the chloroplast can be documented by monitoring light emitted from endogenous chlorophylls following a period of illumination. Delayed Fluorescence (DF) methods monitor light emitted from chlorophyll immediately after extinguishing ambient illumination from growth lights 1 whereas comparison of chlorophyll a fluorescence (CaF) before and immediately after the application of a saturating light pulse allows the operating efficiency of photosystem II to be examined (ϕPSII or [2] [3] [4] 
Light Inputs into the Circadian System
To be of greatest utility the circadian system is responsive to daily and seasonal variations in photoperiod 5, 6 . Changes in ambient light and temperature signal into a biological network of interconnected feedback loops 5 . Most work has focused upon transcription/translation feedback loops in the nucleus, but recently oscillations in protein oxidation have also been identified that continue in the absence of nuclear rhythms in certain species and tissue types 7, 8 .
Each of the identified photoreceptor families acts to either transmit information into the central circadian oscillator or modulates a circadian output 9 . Phytochromes, cryptochromes, and UV-B RESISTANCE8 (UVR8), have been shown to accelerate nuclear clock pace in response to red, blue or UV-B signals respectively [10] [11] [12] , while the role of the ZTL family in the post-translational regulation of certain circadian components in response to blue light has been well documented 13, 14 . Both distinct and converging signalling pathways initiated by these photoreceptors act on the nuclear clock although the precise mechanisms involved have yet to be elucidated in many cases.
The phototropin family of blue photoreceptors are atypical in that they have not been ascribed a role within the nuclear circadian system 4, 15 . We have recently shown that phototropins help to maintain robust rhythms of F q '/F m ' under dim blue light, without altering rhythms in the nucleus 4 . Here we examine the role of phototropins within the nuclear circadian system in greater detail and confirm that rhythmic transcript accumulation in the nucleus does not appear to be altered in plants lacking both phototropin1 (phot1) and phot2.
Phototropins do not alter expression levels of evening components within the circadian system
Our recent work used qRT-PCR to demonstrate that accumulation of circadian transcripts was not altered in phot1-5 phot2-1 (p1p2) seedlings but our initial analysis was restricted to morning-phased transcripts 4 . To expand our analysis, we examined the accumulation of selected evening-phased transcripts under constant blue light ( 
Defining the Role of Phototropins within the Arabidopsis Circadian System
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Phototropins are plasma-membrane localized, light-activated kinases that are re-localized to the cytosol, chloroplast outer membrane and golgi apparatus upon illumination with blue light [17] [18] [19] . Although a nuclear localization of phot2 has been reported as a consequence of overexpression 17 examination of transgenic lines expressing phot2 fused to GFP and a nuclear localization signal (P2G-NLS) revealed that P2G-NLS is less active than phot2 lacking an NLS 17 . Indeed, subsequent analysis revealed that a substantial proportion of P2G-NLS is retained at the plasma membrane (in addition to a nuclear population) 17 . It therefore remains plausible that the observed loss of activity in P2G- 
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